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PUBLISHED DIRECTORIES and listings
accumulated by several professional organ-

izations and health agencies give only partial
or noncurrent information on the number and
clharacteristics of physicians who devote full
time to public health activities. All such list-
ings lhave been prepared for some specific pur-
pose which in no case encompasses that of pro-
viding a complete inventory of full-time public
lhealth physicians.
The purposes of the present study were to

obtain as complete a count as possible of phy-
sicians engaged full time in the field of public
health; to analyze their characteristics, quali-
fications for public healtlh work, and geographic
distribution; and to ascertain their medical
school background. This paper covers the first
two of these purposes.

Prerequisite to making suclh a study was the
adoption of a definition of public health. Al-
though not providing specific criteria for selec-
tion of physicians, the broad and widely ac-
cepted concept of public health as organized
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conmnunity effort for "preventing disease, pro-
longing life, and promoting physical and mental
health and efficiency," expressed by Dr. C.-E. A.
Winslow (1), seemed the most useful. With
this definition, it was possible to establish a
broad requirement for inclusion in the study,
that is, service in preventive medicine as a
teacher, an administrator, a research investi-
gator, or a practitioner in governmental or
organized voluntary activities, as contrasted
with service in clinical medicine or independent
practice.
As will be shown in the discussion of the avail-

able sources of information, decisions with re-
gard to the inclusion or exclusion of individual
physicians lhad to be fairly arbitrary, and the
list compiled is admittedly incomplete. Never-
theless, the accumulation of a total count of al-
most 3,500 full-time public health physicians
and the analysis of data on their distribution by
age, position, and geographic location are be-
lieved to be a useful start toward more definitive
and detailed studies.

Materials and Method

The primary sources used in the study were
the followino,:

1. The list of diplomates of the American
Board of Preventive Medicine in the 1951 edi-
tion of the Directory of Medical Specialists (2)
plus a list of plhysicians who received their cer-
tificates in 1951, the latter obtained from the
files of the secretary of the board.

2. The 1951 Directory of Full-Time Local
Health Units (3) .
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3. The 1951 Directory of State and Territo-
rial Health Authorities (4).

4. Information on full-time faculty memibers
in schlools of put)lic lhealth obtained in a 1950
survey of these schlools (J).

5. A list of physicians with regular or active
reserve commissions in the Public Healtlh Serv-
ice who were engaged in nonclinical work in
1951.

6. Information on fuill-time faculty members
in departments of preventive medicine obtained
by the Office of Defense Mobilization in its 1951
survey of medical school faculties.

7. Schedules listing full-time health depart-
ment personnel collected by the Division of
State Grants, Public Health Service, in a study
made for the National Security Resources
Board in 1951.

8. Lists furnished by the Army, Navy, and
Air Force of personnel giving full time to pre-
ventive medicine and public health in 1951 (Air
Force data are for 1953).
None of tlhese sources gives a complete picture

of all plhysicians engaged full time in public
health work. The following limitations on the
inclusiveness of the listings shouild be noted.
The roster of diplomates of the American

Board of Preventive Medicine does not include
all plhysicians in public health because maany of
them lack the requisite 6 years of special train-
ing, teaching, or practice in preventive medi-
cine. Furthermore, the board was established
only in 1948, and many eligible physicians have
not yet applied for certification. The diplo-
mates, therefore, represent only the more
experienced physicians in the field of public
health.

Reports of the number of plhysicians em-
ployed full time in State and local departments
and other non-Federal governmental agencies,
of course, give no indication of the inumber in
otlher types of orgranizations. Numerous phiy-
sicians eng,aged in public health work are em-
ployed by voluntary agencies and foundations.

Since the Ptublic Health Service, the Army,
the Navy, anid the Air Force are responisible
for a wide range of operationis in the field of
mediciie, it was necessary to separate the pliy-
sicianls concerned primnarily witlh public healtl
from those concerned primarily with clinical
medicine. For Public Health Service person-

niel, all phlysiciaiis witlh a Regular or Active
Reserve Corps comimissioni enrgagred ill lnoIn-
cliinical work were inieluded, whietlher in the
Public Health Service or detailed to otlher Fed-
eral agencies. For the other services, groups
of physicianis working full time in various
branches of preventive medicine were selected,
after a review of the classification maintained
in each service, oni the basis of both qualifica-
tions and nature of assignment. None of these
services was able to furnish a coimplete listing
of physicians giving full time to preventive
medicine.
Other Federal ag,encies-ssuch as the Clhil-

dren's Bureau, Department of Health, Educa-
cation, and Welfare; the Veterans Adininistral-
tion; and the Atomnic Energy Coimmission-
wlhich employ a number of public healtlh phy-
sicians, were not asked for lists. Some of their
public healtlh physicians are inieluded, however,
because they are commissioned officers of the
Public Health Service or because they are diplo-
mates of the American Board of Preveentive
MIedicine. For example, almost two-tlhirds of
the regional medical directors anid the phiy-
sicians on the headquarters staff of the Chil-
dren's Bureau are diplomates.
In addition to the 8 primary sources of in-

formation, 3 secondary sources were used to
supply biograplhical data: the 1950 Aimierican
MIedical Directory (6), the 1951 MAemiberslhip
Directory of the American Public Ihealtlh Asso-
ciation (7), and lists of plhysicians awarded
public health degrees by approved schools of
public health.
Physicians listed only in the secondary sources

were not included in the study, for various rea-
sons. There is no assurance, for example, that
all 1,567 physicians listed in the 1950 Akmericani
Medical Directory as limiting, their practice to
public health were actually in the public lhealtlh
field at that time. This directory is based on
cards mailed to all physicians; the numiiber of
physicians wlho failed to return the card and for
whom, tlherefore, the directory informaltion is
not current is unknown. The Directory of the
Amierican Public Ihealtlh Association incluldes
foreign physicians, physicians engaged oinly
part time in public lhealtlh, and plhysicianis witlh
an interest in public lhealtlh, as well as those
dlevoting full time to the field.
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Because the mi-ajor sources of informl-ationi pro-
vided (datal for 1951, an effort was made to obtaini
data fromi- otlher sources relating as closely as
possible to that year.
In collatinig the informl-ation from the several

priiimary sources, the following procedure was
used: The nam--es of all diplomates of the Ameri-
cain Board of Preventive MIedicine were first
entered onl cards. These cards were alplhabetized
and checked against the directories of State and
local healtli departments; a card was then made
for each addlitional plhysician listed in these di-
rectories. In like manner, cards were added for
pliysicians listed in the other primary sources.
Of the 3,484 physicians included in the study,
29 percent were obtained from the list of diplo-
mates; 27 percent from the directories of State
and local health departments; 25 percent from
the special study of health department person-
nel: 14 percent from the list of Public Health
Service commissioned officers; and 5 percent
from the other sources.

The card for eaclh plhysician contained as
imuclh of the followiing iniformation as couldI be
obtained: name; State and city in whiclh located;
year of birth; medical school; year of gradua-
tion; specialty board certification, if any; pres-
ent position; degree in public healtlh, if any;
school from whichl degree in public health was
obtained; date of degree in public health; spe-
cialty, if inidicated in the American MIedical
Directory.

Type of Position

In 1951, an estimated 3,441 physicians were
engaged full time in some phase of public health
work. Almost half (48 percent) of them were
in local health departments. The next largest
group (18 percent) comprised the commissioned
officers of the Public Health Service. Akn addi-
tional 17 percent were in State anid Territorial
health departments. Physicians in Federal
positions other than the Public Healtlh Service

Table 1. Public health physicians by present position and age, 1951

Pres;,ent position

Total

Engaged in pliblic health work ---

State or Territorial health department-
Health officer -

Other -

Local health departtnent -

Health officer ---
Other ----

Other State or local agency- ---

Teaclhing
School of puihlic health _
Preventive m-edicine in medical school
Other _

Public Health Service -- - -----
Other Federal

All otler --

Hospital --

V"oluintary agencv or fouindation
Other )ositions

Not engaged in public health workl;

Private practice i---
Retired --

Position unlkInowin. -_- - - - - --___ ---

3, 484

3, 441

581
52

529

1, 645
1, 003
642

56

168
72
66
30

627
239

125
40
43
42

43

4
16
23

Age group

Under 35 35-44 45-54 55-64 65 and ove

641 922 920j 569 412

641 915 912 396

53 186 196 93 52
0 16 20 8 8

53 170 176 85 44

186 383 414 338 310
92 205 238 215 241
94 178 176 123 69

7 11 15 12 11

18 65 54 19 9
6 27 27 10 1

12 26 20 2 4
0 12 7 7 4

309 163 108 46 0
68 64 79 22 5

0 43 46 27 9
0 13 15 10 2
0 12 15 12 4
0 18 16 5 3

0 7 8; 12 16

0 0 2 2 0
0 0 0 4 12
0 7 6 6 4

ir UTniknown

20

> 20

1

1

14
12
2

0

3
,1

2

L O
0

11
1

3 0

0310

2 (0
I 0
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Figure 1. Age distribution of public health physicians by type of position, 1951.
STATE AND LOCAL TEACHING
HEALTH DEPARTMENTS
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I
accounted for 7 percent; those engaged in teaclh-
ing, for 5 percent; and those working in State
and local governmental agencies other than
health departments, for 1 percent. The remain-
ing 4 percent were in hospitals, voluntary
agencies or foundations, or "other positions."
In addition to the physicians engaged full time
in public health, 4 physicians in private prac-
tice, 16 who were retired, and 23 for whom the
present position was unknown are included,
giving a grand total of 3,484 physicians. The
physicians in the "all other" category and those
not actually working in public health are in-
cluded because they are diplomates of the Amer-
ican Board of Preventive Medicine.

Age Distributions

Analysis of the physicians in public health
by position and age brings out some interesting
relationships. Of the 641 physicians under 35
years of age, 309, or 48 percent, are in the Public
Health Service. At the other end of the age
scale, 75 percent of the 412 physicians 65 years
of age and over are in local health departments.
The distribution by age of physicians in dif-

ferent types of public health positions is shown
in table 1 and figure 1. Although the propor-
tions in each age group vary somewhat, the

age patterns are similar for physicians in State
health departments, local health departments,
and other State and local governmental agen-
cies. For each of these, the largest proportion
of physicians is in the 45-54 age group. The
age distribution for physicians in full-time
teaching positions differs in several respects
from the distribution for physicians in those
positions: The largest proportion of teachers
is in the 35-44 age group, and the proportion
in the youngest and oldest age brackets is
smaller.
The percentage distribution by age of physi-

cians in State and local health departments in
the United States is shown separately in table
2. The proportion of physicians who are 55
years of age or over is substantially larger in lo-
cal health departments (40 percent) than in
State health departments (26 percent). This is
attributable to two factors. First, physicians in
positions other than that of health officer tend
to be younger than the health officer. For ex-
ample, 24 percent of local health officers are
65 years or over but only 11 percent of other
physicians in local health departments are in
this age group. Second, health officers account
for 60 percent of physicians in local health de-
partments but for only 9 percent of those in
State health departments.
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The age spread of pliysicians in local lhealtlh
departments is m-iuclh greater thain in State
healtlh departimienits. Witlh the relatively highli
proportion of phlysicianis in local lhealtlh depart-
nmenits who are 65 years of agre or over, special

eimplhasis oni attracting physicians to local
lhealtlh work will be niecessary. This problem
seems particularly serious inasmiuclh as nmany
States are makinig intenisive efforts to ex)and
local lhealth activities.

Table 2. Percentage distribution of physicians in State and local health departments in the United
States by regional location and age, 1951

Age grouip

Location All ages

Unider 35 35-44 45-54 55-64 65 anid
over

All health departmtients

United States
Nort,heast -

North Central --

Soitl --

West - - ---

100. 0
100. 0
100. 0
100. 0
100. 0

9. 7
6. 9

11.0
9.7

26. 0
29. 1
20. 9
22. 1
37. 5

27. 5
28. 8,
29. 6
26. 1
26. 4

19. 5
2.3. 7
18.88
20. 0
13:. 9

17. 3
11.5
20. 4
20. 8
12. 5

State health departmtients

100.0 8.5
100.0 7. 2
100. 0 10. 6
100.0 7. 4
100.0I 10. 2

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

United States
Northeast -

North Ceintral --

S:outh. ---

WVest -------

Uniited States
Northeast -----
North Cenitral-
Soutli
West

32. 7
3:3. 3
:30. 9
29. 7
:39. 8

32. 7
26. 8
35. 1
36. 0
34. 1

16. 1
22. 2
11.7
16.66
9.1 1

10. 0
10. 5
11.7
10. 3
6. 8

Local health departments

100. 0 10.1 2:3. 8
100.0 6.7 26.8
100.0 10.2 . 18. 1
100.0 12.0 20.0
100.0 9.5 36.7

25. 7
29. 9
28. 0
2:3. 4
2:3. 9

20.7 19. 7
24.5 12.1
20. 8 22. 9
20. 9 2:3. 7
15.51 14. 4

Table 3. Public health physicians by regional location and present position, 1951

Non-Federal

Location

Total 1

Uniitedl States
Northeast-
Nortlh Central

t

West

State or

TerritorialTotal }health de-
l)artmlelTt

9, 643 2616

2, 452 539
6()06 157

_------_ _ _ 511r 96

9.32 190
403 96

Local
healtlh Te,
depart- ii
illenst

3 1, 678

1. 584
301

343
672
268

Fec

aclc- iAll r Iealtl
rig othier Sevc

168 181 559

16(0 169 477
51 97 56
47 25 i1
41 29 314
21 18 66

deral

Other

2i3

23'9

154
18

19
94
23

1 n1c1hidles 3N0 physicians ini Territories anid cotunitries otlher tlhain the Inited States. 2 Includes 35 Ptiblic
Health Service physicians serving in State or Territorial hlealth depaitmIents. 3 Ineludes 33 Public Health Service
physiciais serviing in local hcalth departments.
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P'rivate
practice,
retired,
untkniowni

43

41
12
5
12
12
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Table 4. Public health physicians by present position and professional characteristics, 1951

Present position

All positions--

State or Territorial health departinent-
Local health departmiient
Other State or local ageincy
Teachiing
Public Health Service --

Other Federal ageiciv -

All other--

WXith graduate degree Percetit
Total _ith

- -otal Alastl r l)<)etOrat egradtuate
Ttl Master I)octoratte (ereI ~~~lexvcl level

3, 484 1, 232 1,042

581 267 233
1, 645 465 419

56 7 6

168 96 60
62 163 133
23t9 133 115
168 101 76

D)iplomnates of Aiiier-
icani l3oar(l of P're-
ventive \lIe(liciIl(

Nuniber Percent

1930 35. 4 1, 008 28. 9

34 46. 0 213 36. 7
46 28. 3 254 15.4

1 12.5 14 25..0
361 57. 1 104 61. 9
30 26. 0 133 21. 2
18 55.t6 122 51.0
25 60.1 168 1100. 0

1 These physician:s were inclulded in the sttudy oinly because they are diplomates of the Aimiericain Board of Pre-
ventive Mledicine.

The regional variation in the age distribution
of plhysicians in State and local lhealth depart-
menits is also showni in table 2. (Reg,ion desig-
nations are those used by the Bureau of the
Cenisus.) In each region, there is a larger pro-
portion of State health department plhysicianis
than of local lhealth department plhysicians in
tlle youngicer age groups, as the following tabu-
lationi further illustrates:

Pcrcenttage of physiciants Icss
thtan .iJ years of age
Local State
htcalth healtht

dlepartment department
United States -_______ 33. 9 41.2

Northeast -------_----- 33. 5 40. 5
North Central____--------- 28. 3 41. 5
South --------------------- 32.0 37. 1
West---------------------- 46. 2 50. 0

In spite of this conisistency, there are signiifi-
canlt regional differeices in the age distribiutions
of lhealth department plhysicianis. The West,
wlhere plublic health agenicies have beeni expand-
ing rapidly, lhas the hiigliest proportioii of pub-
lic lhealtlh plhysicians in tlhe yotunger agre rroups.
The lowest proportioni of yolulngr plhysicianis is in
the Nlortlh Central regrioni for locall lhealtlh de-
partments and in the Souith for State health
departmients.
The age distribtitioni of pb)ysicilns in the

Puiblic Healtlh Service is distiniet fromii that for
aniy otlher grrouip. TJhe Iighlest l)rop)ortioli, 49
percent, is in the grouip ii(ler 5.) years of age,
aiicl the proportion ldecreases ini eaclh succeedinrg

age period. Since Public Health Service plhy-
sicians must retire at age 64 years, none are in
the highest age group. (The A2ir Force, wlich
is included in the category "otlher Federal" also
slhowed a very higch proportion, 72 percent, in
the under 35 age group, perhaps in part because
the Air Force lhas been expanding.)

Regional Location

The regional location of physicians in vari-
ous types of public health positions is shown in
table 3. The classification by position in this
table differs slightly from that used in table 1.
The Public Health Service plhysicians serving
in State, Territorial, or local health depart-
ments are incluided with the persoiinel in these
departiients rathier than with the Public
Health Service group. This allocation seems
appropriate because these physicians give the
same kind of service as that furrnislhed by
the health department employees in similar
positions.
The proportion of non-Federal public health

physicians in different types of positions varies
considerably fromii one revion to anotlher.
2AIbout half of those in the Northeast regrion are
in local healtlh departmients, wlhereas the p)ro-
portion is between 65 and 7.) percent in the other
three regions. On the other hand, the propor-
tion of puiblic healtlh physicians in State lhealtlh
departmiients is higher in the Northeast than in
the other three regions.
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The distribution of all non-Federal plhysi-
cians by regrion in relation to the population dis-
tril)ution is sliown below:

United States
Northeast --

Nortl Central
Southi _----_-_-__
West ---------L--

Nont-Federal putblic
health physicianis

(percent)
________ 100

,25
_ ---__ _21

_____ U38
________ 16

1951 civilian
poputlation
(percent)

100
26
30
31
13

The Northeast and the AAWest have about the
same proportion of public health physicians
and of population. The North Central region
has a considerably lower proportion of public
healtlh physicians than of population, and in
the Soutlh the reverse is found.

Figure 2. Public health physicians with or with-
out graduate degrees by age group, 1951.

Physicians
100i m

90 C _

t
800_-

Doctuue levl
A hse level
No pgo4wAe
degre

7001-

6001-

5001_

4001-

Graduate Degrees

Of the 3,484 public health physicians in-
cluded in the study, 1.232 (35 percent) have one
or more graduate degrees (table 4). Among
tlhe physicians with graduate degrees, 1,042
have a master's degree or certificate and 190
lhave a doctorate degree. The majority of those
with master level training have a degree in
public lhealth, but a few lhold a master of science
or a master of arts degree. At the doctorate
level, 139 hold the degree of doctor of public
health, 38 are doctors of plhilosoplhy, and a few
have other doctorates.
The proportion of plhysicians with graduate

degTrees varies considerably from one type of
positioni to another. While 46 percent of all
plhysicians in State lhealth departments have
graduate degrees, 73 percent of State lhealth offi-
cers anid only 43 percent of other plhysicians in
State healtlh departtments lhave suchl degrees.
The proportion with graduate degrees is high
amlong" puiblic lealth physicians in teaching
positionis, in "other Federal" positions. and in
"all other" positionls. The lowest proportion is
among the physicians in agencies of State and
local governimenit otlher tlhani lhealtlh depart-
ments. The comeparatively low proportions of
Public Healtlh Service plhysicianis witlh rradu-
ate (lerrees may be partly accouniited for by the
hig*rh proportion (49 percent) of plysician s un-
deir 35 yealrs of age in this g,rouip.
The niumber of plhysicians in each age group

300

2001-

loo0C

o
65 and
over

Age group

with and without graduate degrees is slhownI in
figure 2. In the group 65 years of age anid
over, 11 percenit lhave a graduate degree; in the
younigest age category, the proportion is 15
percent; for those aged 55-64 years, the propor-
tion increases to 31 percent; in the two age
groups 35-44 years anid 45-54 years, 51 and 49
percent, riespectively, lhave graduate degrees.
The relatively low percentage of older physi-
cians witlh public lhealth degrees mnay be attrib-
uted to the fact that opportunities for graduate
training in public lhealth were limited until the
late 1930 s. The numnber of physicians with
doctorate degrees is very small for those under
35 years of age, greater for those 65 years anld
over, anid greatest for plhysicians in the middle
age brackets.

Substanitial differences are found ainong the
four regions of the country in the proportion
of State and local lhealth departmenit p)hysicians
witlh graduate degrees or with specialty quali-
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fications in preventive medicine (table 5). As
may be expected, the proportioni of physicians
with degrees closely parallels the proportion
with specialty qualifications. These character-
istics, in turn, are correlated with the propor-
tion of physicians between 35 and 54 years of
age. The West, with the highest proportion of
physicians in this age group, has the highest
proportion with graduate degrees or with spe-
cialty qualifications. The South, with the
lowest proportion of public health physicians in
the 35-54 age group, has the lowest proportion
of plhysicians with these qualifications. In gen-
eral, roughly the same relationships hold when
characteristics of physicians in State and local
agencies are examined separately.

Specialization

Twenty-nine percent of the public health phy-
sicians in the study are diplomates of the Amer-

ican Board of Prevenitive Aledliciiie (table 4).
Agcain great variatioi ap)pears amiiongs phlysi-
cians in differenit types of positionis. Phlysicianlls
in "all other" positionis arle all (liploniates the
reason for their inielusioni in the study. Statte
health officers have the hiighest propor-tioin of
diplomates (79 percenit) physicianis below the
health officer level in local lhealth departmlenits,
the lowest proportion (10 percent).
Of the 1,008 physicians whlo are diploniiates

of the American Board of Prevenitive AMedicinie,
66 also hold a certificate froin anotlier Ainer.ican
board. In addition, 178 otlher plhysicianis in the
study are diplomates of other specialty boards-
48 of pediatrics, 37 of internial miiedicinie, 27 of
psychiatry and neurology, 20 of pathology, anid
a few each of 9 otlher boards. In soine instances
this specialization indicates a shift in interest
or in type of practice from the designated spe-
cialty to public healtl. In other iinstances a
physician employed full time inl a lhealth (le-

Table 5. Physicians in health departments by regional location and professional
characterististics, 1951

Location

United States
Northeast -- -----

North Central --- -----

Soltlh
West ----

United States
Northeast--
North Cenitral
South
West --

With graduate degree Percent

with
_-_.graduate-

Master Doctorate degree
otal level level

Diplomates of Amer-
ican Board of Pre-
ventive AMedicine

Number IPercent

All health departmnents

2, 061
451
427
831
352

701
182
132
232
155

625
156
117
212
140

76
26
15
20
15

34. 0
40. 4
30. 9
27. 9
44. 0

443
104
82
150
107

21. 5
23. 1
9. 2

18. 1
30. 4

Local health departments

1, 551
298
333
( 56
264

452
113
79

161
99

407
99
69)
147
92

451
14
10
14
iI

293. 1
37. 9)
23. 7
24. 5
37. 5

248
61
40
82
65

16. 0
20. 5
12. 0
12. 5
24. 6

State health departmtents

UInited States
Nort heast-
Nortlh Cenitral
Solit}lu-
XVest
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510
153
94
175
88

249)
69)
53
7 1
5t6

218
57
48
(65
48

31
12
6
8

48. 8
45. 1
56. 4
40. 6
63. 6

1'95
43
42
68
42

38. 2
28. 1
44. 7
38. 9
47. 7
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partment is a specialist in child lhealtlh work,
menital lhealth work, or laboratory work, or
in other positions requiring special clinical
colmpetence.

Trle 19.50 Americani Medical Diriectory lists
1,146 of the 3,484 physicians in the study as full-
time specialists in public lhealtlh. An additional
470 plhysicians in the study are listed in the di-
rectory as full-time specialists in other fields,
and 154 are listed as giving special attenition to a
specialty. Of those listed as full-time specialists
in otlher fields, the largest numbers are in inter-
nal medicine, pediatrics, and pulmonary dis-
eases. MAany of these physicians are listed as
specialists in otlher fields because the data in the
directory are less current than the other sources
of ilnformation used in the present study. But,
some physicians employed in State and local
health departments have reported their field of
medicine, such as pediatrics, pulmonary disease,
and orthopedics, as their specialty rather than
piiblic health.

Conclusions

A start has been made toward developing a
count of physicians who devote full time to
puLblic health, a task facilitated by the fact that,
as a result of special studies, pertinent informa-
tion was available. The couint was undertaken
because it was felt that it would be useful in
measuring the distribution of public health plhy-
sicians and in analyzing their professional andi
personal characteristics.

Several practical difficulties arise in con-
structing an inventory of this type. One is the
problem of definition. An inventory implies a
reasoniably precise definition from which cri-
teria for inclusion may be derived. Because of
rapi(l changes in the scope of public health, a
precise definition is impossible. In approach-
inig the task, a broad concept of public health
was adopted, as expressed in Winslow's widely
accepted statement. Althoughi this definition
does not provide specific criteria, it offers
breadtlh of scope appropriate to current coIn-
cepts of puiblic health.

Aniotlher practical difficulty relates to the
availal)ility of iniformationi. Although the
varioiis sources of data used in the study give
tlhe niaml-es of plhysicians witlh special interest

and responsibility in public health, some of
the individuals included in these sources are
engaged in activities very similar to those of
other physicians who are not included. Thus,
some lhospital administrators are included
because they are diplomates of the specialty
board in preventive medicine, whereas others,
without such specialty board certification, are
omitted. Similarly, physicians engaged in
laboratory research in certain agencies are
included in our count, while others conducting
similar research in other agencies are excluded.
Nevertheless, for several groups, such as phy-
sicians employed by health departments and
those teaching public health and preventive
medicine, the roster should be reasonably
complete.
Of necessity, criteria adopted in this study

are pragmatic rather thani tlheoretically coni-
sistent. Review of the clharacteristics and
responisibilities of plhysicians included in this
inventory, however, may facilitate discussion
of both definition and method and help resolve
some of the problems we have encounitered.
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